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Summer camp staff survey

Summer camp season (read: childcare for non-school months) will be here before you know it, the good news is that there are still deals to be had. According to the American Camp Association (ACA), the recession has prompted camp cemeteries across the country to expand registration discounts in
hopes of attracting budget minded parents. There are also low costs and even free summer camps. Some may even be in your own backyard. Here are six ways to make the summer camp experience more affordable for you:1. Review for financial aidAccording to the ACA, 90% of the camps offer some
financial assistance to families in the form of camperships that can cover part or all of the camp enrollment fees. The ACA does not provide a detailed list of camperships, but the organization encourages parents to find a camp and contact the camp to ask about camperships. In addition, people can apply
for regional camperships through foundations like the Max and Marion Caldwell Foundation, which provides eligible Californians with money for the camp. (Keep in mind that some application deadlines have passed. But you can always try next year.) 2. Finding a Budget-Friendly Camp The $10,100
tuition for seven weeks at Camp Laurel in Westport, Conn. would be a budget buster for many families. But many of the same activities (swimming, field sports, archery) can be enjoyed in camps run by churches, community colleges and organizations like the YMCA or boys and girls scouts of America.
For example, the College of Lake County outside Chicago charges $149 a week for their specialty sports camps (or less than the cost of a day at Camp Laurel). Some camps have weekly rates of less than $75 per week.3. Seek out DiscountsYou may be able to get an appointment at a camp if you are
willing to haggle. Ask the camp of your choice if there are special discounts for early registration, enrollment throughout the season, or special offers for families with more than one child.4. Create a Camp of Your OwnLike-minded parents can swap out to see a group of neighborhood kids every day by
taking turns as home camp director. Online resources like SheKnows can be good guides to getting started. Consider getting CPR and first aid training, collecting a list of emergency contacts and setting disciplinary rules all in advance. Activity lists, menus and budgets are entirely up to you: open the
back door and pitch a tent, pick up a hot dog roast or get the hose and a few garbage bags together for a do-it-yourself water slide. 5. Create a Dependent Care Flexible Expenses AccountWith a flex expenses account, parents can set aside up to $5,000 each year, before tax, to pay for childcare that
allows guardians to work, seek work or attend school. Like a health care flex expenses account, a dependent care account can be activated by your human resources or payroll department. If you take care of children aged 13 or under, the account can be used to pay for their camp). Child and dependent
care tax credits could be another money saving option. A tax person can provide additional guidance on which tax strategy is best for you. Related Stories: Free Family Fun: Ideas From Thrift MomsTurning Your Kids Money SavvyLaid Off? 4 Fun jobs to keep you busy-For the best rates on loans, bank
accounts and credit cards, enter your zip code at BankingMyWay.com. Many of us have fond memories of summer camp. I looked forward every year to going out into the woods for a week, eating under fans in the screened-in exhibition hall, sleeping in my bunk, and swimming in the lake. Why do people
like the camp so much? It is largely structured for maximum human happiness. Work usually isn't. But the good news is, it may be. Here's how you can borrow some of the best items in summer camp to make the work more awesome.1. Do something to look forward to every day. At the camp, the days
are full of good things. On any given day, you don't just go for a swim, you put on a talent show, and roast marshmallows too. At work, on the other hand, you probably spend a lot of time on auxiliary stuff before you ever get to the deep work that drew you to your profession in the first place. To make the
job more fun, flip that equation around. Plan several sessions of work you actually want to do through the day, so the next one is only a few hours in the future. It will help keep even a boring meeting in context. It's the equivalent of pitching your tent before you enjoy your camp. Necessary, but not the
most important.2. Make sure your projects involve progress. If you start a project at the camp, you want to end it. You will actually put on the puppet show, or produce a friendship bracelet you can wear. This creates a great sense of autonomy and satisfaction. It can also happen at work. For their 2011
book, The Progress Principle, Teresa Amabile and Steven Kramer analyzed 12,000 work diary entries. They found that people were happiest when they sensed forward momentum in meaningful work. Small gains are strong. Progress is motivating. Unfortunately, many work projects become so diffuse
that they wipe out this source of happiness. Whenever possible, try to be on a project from start to, and staff your teams to see projects through to completion as well. Fresh air is a known mood booster. So is exercise. Camp has lots of both. Work, on the other hand, can mean sitting in an artificially lit,
window-less cube all day unless you deliberately choose to change it. Instead of cruising to Facebook or checking your email when you need a break, go outside. Walk briskly around the building and come ten times more energetically than you were before.4. Force yourself to socialize-in person. On
scales of human happiness, socializing and connecting with friends scores near the top. At the camp, there are all sorts of options to time with other people. You don't even take breakfast on the fly. You sit down with your your helpers and enjoy it. At work, you don't want to over-dictate people's schedules,
but buying your team lunch once a week can be a good way to ensure everyone has a chance to interact and get to know each other in a casual way without entering non-working hours. Organizing an afternoon tromp to Starbucks at tea time can make for a fun outing, too.5. Change your perception of
time. One last reason why children love camp: It's separate from the long and normal school year. Just because you know that time is limited, you are more likely to try new things, to let down your guard and make new friends, and commit what happens to memory. On the surface, the work has more in
common with a normal life than the magical summer months. But if you think about it, most jobs aren't eternal either. Chances are, you'll move on in a few years. If you get a new job every four years and a working year is 2000 hours, it means that each job is only 8,000 hours of your life. Knowing what
would you like to get out of this time? What do you hope you'll remember? By answering this question, you increase the chances that years thus look back on this job lovingly, if not as lovingly as camp, at least more lovingly than you otherwise would. Share on PinterestParents has long relied on summer
camps to keep their children stimulated and busy while out of school. But like everything else affected by this life-changing pandemic, the concept of sending your child to summer camp in 2020 is not as simple as it used to be. The good news is, unlike the days of the 1918 pandemic, we have online
options that would make even George Jetson jealous. Between digital classes, activities and day camps, all available remotely using Wi-Fi and a smart device, there are plenty of ways to keep your kids engaged. And sure, while the feeling of playing catch the flag in the camp on a hot summer day is hard
to replicate, there are a handful of perks to digital summer camps. For starters, the kids go at their own pace and schedule when playing online. Plus, they often get one-on-one time with qualified instructors - not to mention online camps are usually cheaper than their in-person counterparts. Using user
reviews and our own experiences, we have compiled this list of online summer camps and activities. So while this summer won't be exactly as they imagined, your kids can still make new friends, do some cool activities, and even avoid the summer learning gap with online academic opportunities. Have a



good summer, campers! A note on priceA many of these programs offer free trials or are free altogether – we have noticed them! Otherwise, the prices of the number of children taking part or the duration of the session you sign up for vary. Click the link below each camp's description to get the most
accurate price for your family. Age: 7 and up Camp DIY offers over 80 projects and activities for children. With subjects like drawing, photography, sewing, science, Lego, and inventing, your little little craft and design something new every day at their own pace (some are completed offline). When they're
done with their creation, they can show it off to the other campers via a highly monitored social platform – DIY promise is No Trolls. No idiots. No exceptions. Plus, if they need help with anything, they can ask a counselor for guidance! Visit Camp DIY online. Maker Camp Age: 12 and upMake, the brains
behind the Maker movement, has created a camp to get the whole family involved. With a variety of self-contained projects, kids can use household objects to create cool (and kind of mind-boggling) experiments such as a lemon battery or a butterfly chandelier. Maker Camp is free to join, minus the cost
of the equipment you need to complete today's creative endeavor. And if you'd rather have the tools sent to your house for more complex projects (like a DIY robot!) you can order a Make: Kit online. Visit Maker Camp online. Age: mid and high schoolers Gas Lamp Players features workshop and week-
long camps on dialogue, singing and dancing from professional actors, singers and directors, including those in current Broadway roles. This camp lets tweens and teenagers with flair for the dramatic get instruction from the professionals. Prices vary depending on session length, ranging from $75 to
$300, so be sure to check the website for the right fit for your little star. Visit Gas Lamp Players online. Age: upper elementary and middle school This free, quirky, STEM-focused camp leads children to self-directed activities with a flexible schedule to explore topics of music, fitness, engineering and more.
Each topic includes videos, lessons, outdoor activities, and additional reading resources to supplement each program. Added bonus: The Wonderopolis website is also a great way to explore the answers to a host of boggling questions from the serious (What's CRISPR?) to the stupid (Who invented the
first TV?). Visit Camp Wonderopolis online. Marco Polo Summer CampAge: kindergarten and lower elementAlIf you have the flexibility to be a little more hands on, Marco Polo Summer Camp offers a downloadable calendar of guided activities complete with ready-to-use spreadsheets, puzzles and more.
Designed for young students, children get started with more than 3,000 lessons and 500 videos on STEAM topics like math, science and engineering. Visit Marco Polo Summer Camp online. Age: upper elementary and middle schoolIf you want to sneak some education into the fun this summer, Brain
Chase sends kids on an academic-based, online scavenger hunt with a global leaderboard. Your kiddo will choose three from a list (including topics like math, foreign languages, writing and even yoga) and complete courses to unlock the next level. Over 6 weeks, they will complete their odyssey to track
down buried treasure! According to reviews it is a bit competitive, but a lot of fun. Visit Brain Chase online. Mail order mystery age: upper elementary and middle schoolKroest, middle schoolKroest, one sounds so funny that we want to participate in a mystery of our own! The brainchild of a Toronto mom,
Mail Order Mystery offers themed story-based puzzles that send your child on an adventure of detective work and problem solving. With each mystery, clues arrive in the mail (think: ciphers, maps, old pictures and fingerprints) so your little one can unravel the clues to decode the puzzle. When all said
and done, your kiddo will receive an artifact commemorating the hunt. Complete it together for a fun family activity, or let your little detective soar on your own. Visit Mail Order Mystery online. Age: All agesWhy they are into basketball, volleyball, martial arts, soccer or baseball, naa's virtual sports camps
will help them perfect their form all summer long from home. Plus, there are even sessions with the pros, like the Mets' J.J. Newman and Grant Haley of the New York Giants. Visit the National Academy of Athletics online. Age: 5 and upYou don't need a pricey subscription box for - ahem - eggs on your
budding gourmand. The Young Chefs' Club from America's Test Kitchen isn't necessarily organized as a camp, but their selection of free recipes and activities (like growing spring onions!) is enough to keep your little chef occupied all summer long. Visit America's Test Kitchen Young Chef's Club online.
Age: All agesLooking for a one-stop shop for a never bored kiddo? Outschool offers a really huge a la carte menu of online live classes, grouping children by age group. Whether they want to learn card tricks or coding, or even how to make treats from Harry Potter, Outschool has a course for everything
under the sun. Costs vary from class to class. Visit Outschool online. KidpassAge: All agesKidpass is another great database of courses and activities, and this summer their Summer Camp options can be livestreamed weekly. There is something for all age groups and every interest, from piano to
painting, comedy to football. Visit Kidpass online. Online.
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